APPENDIX – C

Questionnaire for Education Officers

PART -I

1. Name of the Adult Education Officer. :
2. Designation :
3. Age :
4. Sex : Male / Female
5. Martial Status :
6. Educational & Personal qualifications. :
7. Have you got any administrative experience for becoming an adult education officer ?

8. Have you got any teaching experience ? :
9. Your administrative experience as an adult education officer ?

PART – II

1. What according to you are the reasons for Assam being an educationally backward state?

2. What according to you are the causes of low literacy percentage in Assam?

3. What are your opinion about the Adult Education Programme in the State since independence?
4. What are your opinions about the planning of Adult Education Programme in Assam?

5. What are your opinions about the organisation of Adult Education Programme in Assam?

6. What are your opinions about the implementation of Adult Education Programme in Assam?

7. Are you facing any problem in the implementation of the programming? If yes, are these problems relating to:
   I. Office Staff
   II. Instructors
   III. Teaching/learning material
   IV. Non-availability of guidance & support from higher authorities.
   V. Interference from: Higher Authorities, Community, Politicians, Any other
   VI. Non-arability of funds
   VII. Lack of interest among learners
   VIII. Lack of interest in the community
   IX. Evaluation of learners
   X. Some administrative problem?
   XI. Any other

8. What is your opinion about the impact of Adult Education Programme in Assam?
9. Are you satisfied with the existing condition of National Adult Education Programme in Assam? If so, what are the criteria of your satisfaction? If not, what are the sources of your dissatisfaction?

10. Enlist some major drawbacks of the programme.

11. Would you like to offer suggestion to improve the existing National Adult Education Programme in Assam?

Dated.

(Signature of Education Officer)